TLQWGC General Meeting Minutes
February 28, 2022
Officers present: Helen Richards, Rita Sipe, Sandy Jamison, Lyna Newman, Joy Ridenour
Absent: Sandy Warman, Tina Fleisler, Barb Musante
Helen Richards, Secretary for Sandy Warman, President:
Called to Order: 12:25 pm
*Minutes of the January 31,2022 General Meeting were approved via email on February 3, 2022.
*Helen welcomed Sandi Knechtel as well as the entire membership to the meeting. She explained the
absence of Sandy and Tina.
*Helen announced the slate of officers; Lynn Holm moved and Karen Miller seconded the motion. The
motion was approved unanimously by the membership. Helen explained that the new officers would
assume their positions effective May 1. Their first General meeting will be in November.
Sandy Jamison, Treasurer:
*Sandy reviewed the Treasurer’s report stating there is a bank balance of $9,300 and pointed out that
there are still several payouts forthcoming from the budget.
*Sandy reminded the membership the deadline for signups for the Club Championship is March 5, 2022.
Joy Ridenour, Membership Chair:
*Joy named those with birdies for the month of February and awarded balls for the chip-in winners.
*She reminded the membership that it is each player’s responsibility to post their scores played at Coral
Mountain as well as any other course, and to please turn in the score card as well. Only Monday club
play scores are posted by Golf Genius.
Lyna Newman, Tournament Chair:
*Lyna opened by explaining the typical procedure for playing and forfeiture of the President’s Cup. She
thanked Rose Pearson for her sportsmanship in rescheduling the final match with Sandy Warman in light
of Sandy’s unexpected absence. Lyna also explained the payouts for the PC.
*The question was asked why we don’t recognize the winners from each flight individually.
Lyna explained that in prior years the Presidents Club did reflect a winner from each flight, but
ultimately it is up to the Tournament Chair to decide the format for any tournament and, in this case,
the original tournament chair declared this format. The member’s suggestion was received.
*Lyna reviewed the upcoming Club Championship and explained the two flights, Champion and Senior
Champion.
*Lyna said she received very positive feedback for the Couples Championship and the Tournament of
Hearts. She joked that in the future the Tournament of Hearts could be named “The Odd Couples
Tournament.”
Meeting was adjourned at 12:44 pm.
Respectfully submitted by Joy Ridenour

